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SUMMARY 
In conjunction with a series of tests requested by the 
Army Air corps on a new set of tapered rotor blades, of 
NACA 230 series section and built for the Kellett YG-1B 
autogiro, it was convenient to supplement previous studies 
of the region or stalled flow on rotors by making photo-
graphic observations of the flow over the blades in flight. 
These observations are described in this report. It is 
shown that the maximum radius stalled on the new rotor 
increases more rapidly with tip-speed ratio than was true 
on the rectangular-blade, G6ttingen 606 section rotor pre-
viously tested on the same ship, though the increase in 
Importance of the stalled region is not as decisive as 
consideration of the change in section would suggest. The 
Increased loss in the stalled region is felt to be at least 
a contributing cause in the failure of the new blades to 
Increase the top speed of the machine,
ii'T1ODUCTI ON 
L a .,reviou re;Lort on stalled flow over rotor blades 
rcccxnce l) D experinits were describe which indicated 
that this stalled flow is of more 1r.ort;ance to the efficiency 
0± rotorcraft than would. be ant1c1ated from theoreti cal treat 
tcns of the subj.ct; the eerimenta1ly dcterm!ried regions 
v;c rc n r2dly 1ar:er then tho thco ret1c]. re; 'ions	 In a 
suequent paper (refercnce 2) tie amount of pcer roremted 
by the siled i . e .-Ann at the hi- her tips:eed ratios vas ea1 
cu1ted9	 It was shown 1n the theoretical ortion of this 
per that the pover io;s calculated deends uit critically 
or the anle of attack at w:ich the ' J -1ade section is assumed 
to stal:L0	 bhe an;l2	 ed is sim.i the stall1n. anle at 
the aropr1aLe ynii iurioer as obtained from static tesa; 
there is nouaran tee tLt the conditions of flow in the rotor 
will not alter the r ,-- L.ive stallin: anjes of the var:Lcus 
sections0	 The e':ermntal data of rei'crence 1 covered only 
one airfoil section and ience Cl id not indicate chether or not 
the assutions of the teory are valid in this rEpee
'-, 3
study of' this blade Iotioln of 
a new set of ta, red rotor blades of different airfoil sectIon 
for the Keflett tcIro as requested by the Aniay Air Corpse 
It as found possible to attach tufts to the b1de u; or ur 
faees without interfering vith blade . :tori observations and 
thus obtain records f the View over these blados similar to 
'those obtained for the :rcvjous set of blades. 	 In addition 
to .rovidin; further com.ar1son ith theoryp it was expected 
that the tuft recors iiiht reveal the reason that the now 
blades with their lower dra sect ton s
 did not add to the to 
speed of the :iacthinee
	 - 
ts rort describes the analysis of and conclusions 
from these tuft records, which were obtained at Lan1ey t:ie1d, 
Va., during November 11939 
APPARATUS AND TESTS 
The mathine'used in these testa was the Kellett YlB 
autoIro equipped vIth tapered .1ade:4 of :riod 
The blade taper in piar form from lb thci.es 
the rotor to 12 inches at the blade tI and 
nee s from 16 uercent ; center to 10 :ercont 
These 'fiures are based on extensions of the
f led 23012 sectIo 
at the center of 
In section thick' 
at the tIp0 
outline of the 
linearly ta-ocring portion of the b1ades the root and tip beinç 
suitably modified	 The modification of the standard NACA 
230 series section ccsits In rei'lexing the last It inches 
of the trailing edge O 86° to obtain zero moment coefficient. 
hUe ;iakin, i iotorahio
Strers 1, eons wool and some ollk were, mounted on one 
of the blades at various radii,
	 The silk tufts were mcunt&i 
inpairs s described in reference l
	
The wool tufts con 
sisted of single strands of wool yarn ,1 Inches long,,;1aced 
directly b2hind one another at intervals of 2 inches. A 
motion-picture camera was mo.nted on the rotr hub aiming 
outward over this blade
	 The camera rotated with the bit.des

and took about 10 pictures per revolution 0
 The azimuth 
Position of the camera and the blade at the instant each 
jicture was taken was established by means o.' a line on the 
film, breaks in which indicated that contacts on the rotor 
hub at one of six kn:wn azimuths had been croeed Record; 
about 4 seconds in lerth were taken at indicated ir speeds 
from 40 to 110 :;iles per hour correspondth,g to tip-speed 
ratios from 0 O 15 to 035	 The Cliht alcItdes ::uned from

1500 to 3500 feet. Records were taken In level fliht and 
then duplicated in 611des.
.', 5 
RESULT 
The records were analyzed just as described in reference l, 
Figure 1 shows the azimuJh anIes at wrdch the f1o' chaned 
from untl1ed to stalled and vice vera iotted aa1nt 
tip-speed ratio.	 F1ure 2 shows the outer boundaries of	 th 
stalled areas at. four t1pspeed ratios as obtained by 
crossplott. ing' from the curvc3 of fi.ure l,	 For coa:arson, 
the eorresond1ng curves for t• 	 ced ratios of 020 and 
0,35 r e s z ectIve1v as obtained in the exoeiments of reference I? 
on the recanguiar blade are Included. 	 As a matter of
interet 'our records were analysed vthih wore taken during 
right and I Oft banks, These records ere a part of the series 
described Ln reference 3	 To avoid Cr nfusion he valueu
obtained are plotted In a sepae x.igure (f` . g. 5 ) a1 on with 
the a; . ^ p rop rlate portions of the faired curves of fiure i
•- 6 
DI SCUSI ON 
Figure 2 affords a comparison betwee on airfoil whose 
static stalling ar:le is 1970 and one those itatic st.alling 
angle is about 150	 Unfortunately therel
 are other diffcrences 
as we IIA. ered 
in both plan and section whereas the other 1
	 ;aa in

both plan and ssction. The iö° value for the tapered blades 
is the value at 07 radius for a Reyno -ldrj iumber of about 
1 ., 200,,,000 which Remolds brnber corresponds to a tippeed 
rat-lo of 0,.35 with the blade on the retreating sIde of the 
disk	 The effect of ne taer in section is to increase 
the Stalling angle ene or two degrees toward the inboard 
sections an reduce it one or two deerao is towara the tio 
The effect of taper in '1n on vAoild be fe
	 chiefly throu 
its effect on inflow distribution over,
 the	 F1ure 2 
shows that the taDered ;iades stall out to a distinctly larger 
radius than the rect;an6-u1Lr ones ,
 they appear equal or superior 
to the rectangular blaths farther inboard hocvor a rosult 
which is partially eplathab1s by consideration of the taper. 
Ina3much as the larLer radii reDresont relatively, greater 
power loss (see fig 3 of reference 2) the stalled region is 
consuming more power in. the case of the tape±ed blades than 
In the case of the rectangular blades,, Using the contours 
of figure 2 toLether with the enarts of reference 2 it appees 
tht4 at	 0,359the stalled area aceount;e for rdughl 10 
percent of the rotor drag in the case of the .apered hl.e
CC)	 ci 
FiLure 4 shovs t1he rates of incrEase of the maximum 
rii stalled with tip-speed ratio0
	
It may be liot,,cd that
according:  to the extrapolation of the test :•oints the tapered 
blades ar tailed nearly to the tip at the top speed of the 
machine or t a value of V of about 040
	 This confirms
the idea that increased power loss In the stalled region is 
a factor in the failure of the new blades to increase the 
top speed of the machine,
	 The extrapolation is felt to be

conservative because (1) theory shos the rate of increase of 
maximum radius stalled to be e'ater than lInearand (2) 
the xte of decrease of stalling an.-le with radius, for the 
ta;ercd bla€es, becomes gru Ler s the thin octicns of the 
ti' are reached. 
Fiure 3 cc?mpares stalling and uns ,^ ail-lng values obtained 
during manuevers D
 secifical1y right and left bans .Ith the 
faired curves obtained from steadyfliht data.
	 The records 
taken during manuevcrs were more difficult to evaluate 
accurately because the t1p'epced ratio changed tlrouhout the 
record; nevertheless it is felt tht the checi Is 3ufficiently 
good to indicate that the boundaries of the staliod region 
renuin approximately normal :uring mancuvors 0
 The changes 
from ustalled to sz.alled and vice versa a:•pear to come a 
little earlIer than norial ;uring the riht bank and a little 
later than normal 'uring the left bank hut the deviations are 
not decisive and furthermore do not change the area included 
In the stalled regIon0
cc) B c, 
Corn arison of figure 1 of this report with fiure 2 of 
reference I will show that the scatter c:r 
eondderabl'; less in these test.s 	 Furthor, It was found that 
the values were duliceted qIte closely when ho reeo	 were 
re-read, within about 30 in aimuth for the most 
part " It	 '':as also noted. that the values for the 1ides
almost Cuol.icated the corresoonding levelf 1 ht te;t, oven 
when both fell somewhat off the faired curved	 This increased 
accuracy results from several sources.	 First, a faster shutter 
speed was used on the camera wIth clearer pictures resulting., 
Second, the use of a built-in timing device instead of flying 
away from the sun resulted in clearer picturc because the 
flihts were made with the sun more di ectly overhead, and 
also resulted in more accurate determination of azimuth values 
by reason of requiring less interpolation. Third, the wool 
yarn tufts tried proved far superior to silk ribbons their 
positions were less susceptible to varying inthrpretations and 
they photogra phed more clearly,, 
9 
C0CLUSI0NS 
10. The stalled region or. the YGlB tap sredblade autogiro 
rotor becomes so large as to re present an ia ortant factor in 
the rotor drag at the hi{her tipsteed ratio thcuh not; the 
crItical factor at; the ti ,-,speed ratios reached in aoee tcst 
2 The maximum radius stalled incraees morc raidly 
with increasing. ti.,, -s p eed rat10 for L'ie tapered '--lades of the 
230 series section than for tho rectangular blas of Gôttin:en 
606 section 
3 The thorased loss in the stalled reion is felt to 
be at least a contributing cause in the failure of the new 
blades to increase the top
 speed of the machine., 
4	 Tests on a iarer nu,-.be-' of sections, and preferably 
with fewer secondary differonecs between the rotors will be 
necessary before It will be osslble to state whether the theory 
iv-es the proper picture of the Increase of 1portanc of the 
stalled region with decrease in static etall1n an1e of the 
blade section.
IM :Lo 
5 ieuvers, peif1ca1].y right sa.ad 1ft baa do not 
markedly affect th omciare of the sti11eã r€1on on the 
auto!ro rotor 
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